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SINGLE BARREL PROGRAM

A unique opportunity to personally select your own 
single barrel of Hudson Whiskey. In 2019, we are offering 

200 barrels of our acclaimed Hudson Baby Bourbon.

You are invited to visit us at Tuthilltown Spirits in the Hudson Valley for an immersive distillery 
experience and tasting of a select pool of barrels in order to choose your exclusive cask. 

Alternatively, we will ship you a kit complete with samples from five diverse barrels, 
along with complete details on each, from which you can hand-select your cask.

 

THE OCCASION

PROGRAM DETAILS TIMING

HUDSON BABY BOURBON

$49.99RSP:

BARREL SELECTION PROCESS

H U D S O N  W H I S K E Y

2019 marks the third year of Hudson Whiskey’s single barrel program and we 

are pleased to announce that for the first time we will be offering up 200 

barrels of our flagship Baby Bourbon. A high-profile leader in the craft spirits 

revival, Hudson first introduced Baby Bourbon in 2005; this is the inaugural 

single barrel offering of this pioneering, award-winning spirit. Featuring 

unique premium packaging that stands out from the iconic Hudson Whiskey 

range and the customer’s choice of a custom color wax enclosure.

The available single barrels are all 26-gallon ‘half-casks,’ 

yielding 24 six-pack cases of 750ml bottles at 46%ABV/92 

proof. Each will carry a custom badge identifying that 

expression as exclusively available from the customer who 

has selected it, and will be hand-dipped in custom-color 

wax of the customer’s choice. The bottles from each single 

barrel will be shipped with the cask itself for the 

customer’s use as a promotional display item.

Sample kits can be ordered and distillery visits booked 

through the single barrel website anytime between 

February 18th and August 19th.

Barrels will be bottled in two separate phases during May and 

September. All barrel selections received before April 18th will 

be bottled in phase one (May) and all remaining selections 

will be bottled during phase two (September).

For customers choosing from sample kits, we kindly request 

that they select their barrel and wax within one week of 

receiving their sample kit.

Hudson Baby Bourbon is the first bourbon to ever be produced in New York 

State. Made with 100% New York State corn and aged in new charred 

American oak, our Baby Bourbon owes its rich amber color and bold character 

to the local grain and unique aging process that we use. We’re happy to 

share this full flavored, easy sipping whiskey with you.
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BOOKING DISTILLERY VISITS 
AND ORDERING SAMPLES

Hudson Baby Bourbon 813715 021457 

To book your distillery visit, request and select mailed 

sample kits, and to find more information on the 2019 

Hudson Single Barrel program please visit us at:

 www.HudsonSingleBarrel.com 


